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FAR OUT! "That 70s coloring book" is out of this world! From hippies to lava lamps and mushrooms
to peace signs, if its groovy..... its in there. This is one of the most imaginative and fun books of
Tabitha's already popular coloring book line. These thirty brand new, psychedelic, groovaliscious,
hand drawn images are without a doubt one of the coolest independent coloring books of the year.
These groovy images are printed on only one side of the page, so you can use markers and pens
without the worry of bleed through. So, put on your round, colored, sunglasses... grab your favorite
coloring medium... and get your funk on with Tabitha Barnett's "That 70s Coloring Book". Order your
copies today!
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I have several other of Tabby's books, and I really like her style of drawing. So I had to check this
one out too! I'm a child of the 70's, so many of the images appeal to me and bring back fond
memories. I absolutely love lava lamps (and still have one), so I had to color that page first!! I used
several different sets of colored pencils to color it with fun, bright colors. There are also pages of
hippies, a van, chic doing yoga, tons of flowers, and so on.Features of the book:-30 designs are on
the front of the page only--nothing on the back.-Bright white paper--the same as all the
Createspace publications.-Pages are not perforated.-Designs are suitable for markers, colored
pencils, and gel pens. Some of them are even large scale enough for crayons.-Markers may bleed
through, so use a blank page as a "color protector page".Overall, if you like the 70's and coloring, I
bet you'll love this book!

What is there left to say about Ms Barnett's artwork and outstanding talent when it comes to her
level of creativity with her coloring/art books? Being a long time fan, I have collected and colored in
each of her books, purchased them for family members and friends, and hafe received nothing but
the highest praise for her fantastic art, smooth, sharp, clean lines and just plain fun images to color
in!!I was floored with Digi Dreams thinking how could she possibly top that...and right on the heals of
that smash hit, Tabby is back with this outstanding 70's Coloring Book!! WOW!! I'm buying these up
to give as gifts because they are just so unique and fun! Plus the memories they bring back to those
of us who relate to that wonderfully fun era or those who are fans of the art and music that came
from those years makes this book a MUST HAVE!!The images are all hand drawn with precision
from Tabby herself all while still taking care of her small children and husband who helps color
pages to post for her facebook pages.There are just no other books out there with the same love
and quality that Tabby puts into each drawing. If you never add another book to your cart, do not
make the mistake of leaving this one behind!! I can assure you from first hand experience of
coloring in each of her other coloring books for adults...they are of the best possible quality, all one
side printed on medium paper that take pencils or gel pens nicely!! If you do choose to use markers
I highly recommend slipping in a piece of card stock or some other paper behind your page you are
coloring to prevent bleed through.So far I've ordered 2 of this particular book, but my list is growing.
I have no doubt I will be ordering more very soon!! So hurry, click Buy Now!! You won't be
disappointed one bit! Do ya dig me, dude? ðŸ˜‰ðŸ˜€ðŸŒ¸ðŸ’–ðŸŒ¸ðŸŽµâ•â•â•â•â•

Love love love this super fun book! Relax away your worries while coloring and have a chuckle or
two while your at it. I can see this artist just keeps getting better and better! Can't wait to see what
she comes out with next! My favorite page from this book I'd have to say is the sunset on the water.
You can just get lost in the waves! Thank you for another wonderful coloring book Mrs. Barnett.
You've brought hours along hours of coloring pleasure into my life!

I love love love this book! I always have been a fan of retro designs and since I was a kid in the 70s
I really love these. Every picture is unique and fun. Coloring them is really fun because they just
bring you a sense of nostalgia. They are printed on one side of the paper which I prefer because I
like to tear my pages out for coloring. My only problem with this book is deciding which one to color
next! Lol

As a leftover hippie, myself, this is a fun book (except for the disco picture...haha). I love to color
and don't get many books anymore, but Tabitha's books are affordable and fun. Great artist, who
captures the titles of her books. If you love adult coloring, you will love this, or any, of her books!

Another hit from Tabitha Barnett! If you grew up in the 70's you will really enjoy coloring in this book!
My granddaughter loves this book also. It's a race to see who grabs it first!! Pick one up today!

Absolutely love this coloring book! Great pictures
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